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James Benjamin Sauiufers he was
called Jim Ben OB the farm where h
had been hired hand for the test ten
years came up en the back porch
jvifUfd his face on the rollertowel that
hung by the door stepped to the win
dOW
no that possessed the quality of
dimly reflecting a countenance before
it artfully combed his hair and Ui i
stepped into the spacious room tb
servttl the double purpose of kitereu
and dining room Before he reached his
accuMomed chair in the corner he
paused ill oPfnn out hdo astonibnientThjr vat a ne hired girl in the
hitchin
Now during tile latt ten years Jill
Bei had seen hlr > d girls come lid go
Jrotn the Weaver kitchen by th s or
There had been a long procession cf
tat girls and short girl fat girls and
maids and widows fcirls
len girl
with complexions like peaches and
cream and girls wJth no complexion
whatever The new girl had freckles
and red lair
Jcrusalcm exclaimed Jim Ben
Dont you dare come swearln
admoHMied
round my kitchen
the
redheadea girl cause I wont stand
it not a hit of it Her tone was severe but a comical smile played
around her mouth Not being a society
man Jim Ben was at a lose for reply
He om promised by shuffling on toward
his hair
Ftr the land sakes I dont know
>vfc a t yet name is
Here Jim Ben
voiuiiteered the deatred
information
Well then Jim Ban you go straight
out a rid leap them boots
at
ye
tracking up my dean floor in that
style
Tli t was the beginning of it
Aftr dinner Jim Ben did an unex
petud and wholly unpreeedented
tjiing Of his own motion he took the
empty pail from the bench by the kit- ¬
chen door went to the well manipu- ¬
late the
Y old sweep returned
I brimming full of water
with Ute
and sot ttaarefutly on the bench
Loit
at ye now If you havent
spilled mfc water on Ay clean liner
you gite big awkward hulk Ive a
notion t s
and she grabbed a dlp
ily the hasty exit of Jim Ben
rer
in Ute
ction of the barn saved him
a UJ
sprinkling
en smiled to himself occasion- ¬
n
ally w he plodded along behind the
plow that afternoon When he and Mr
W w8r stopped to rest at the turning
row Jim sat on his ploy beam and m
whittled a clod of motet
earth In a preoccupied way When be
had
ioned it into a cube he turned
to Mr wVeaver ncI
Stir Who is slier
Wifes whor
TUTy her the new hired gal
T18 Randy Higgins Her
cot Sm e down on Scatter Creek You
old man Hlggtas him ats got
the sawmill
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Jim Ben nodded assent Then he said
Gosh Aint she freckled Sort o redheaded too I bet shes got a temper
TIle redheaded kind always has
Randy utterly ignored Jim Ben at
the supper table although be went soar as to ak Whats themrn when
she passed him the plate of biscuit
that gave outward evidence of the inward presence of a superabundance
of soda After supper he further vio- ¬ I
lated an precedent by getting the kJndHiujs for the morning Ore a d Siting
the box with wood
When be had performed this work
of supererogation he sat down Just
i
toe kitchen door sad watched
white she washed and wiped the dishes
She handled them deftly apd swiftly
and moved about with light foot H r
sleeves were rolled to her shoulders
Jim Ben would have been less
human if he had not bestowed sly ad- ¬
miring glances on her white and shape- ¬
ly arms She turned on his sndd ay
and caught him fairly
What you gawkta at me forD 4
I wasnt gawkin I was just waR
derin is they hurt
What My arms
No maam Thep freckles
For answer she clouted him about
the ears with the wet dishcloth but
when he had
tied from her
province she gave utteranc to a seriesof delightful giggles
Jim Ben kept clear of the hired girFg
kingdom for three days neal time al- ¬
ways excepted of course Randy con- ¬
fided to her mistress that of all big
awkward clumsy standupandfall
downs he was the very worst she ever
did see It made her laugh to look at
Mm with a twinkle in the tail of her
ejtg while he was stolidly eating his
meal and answering her questions in
curt monosyllables Then womanlike
she began to make advances
Jim Ben had lifted a barrel of sale
unaided from the wagon to the
ground Randy who was on her way
from the wood yard with an apronful
of chips stopped to watch this athletic
feat When he had set the barrel on
the ground with apparent ease she
complimented him She said
My It must be awful nice to be
that strong Then she ran toward the
kitchen saying 1 blieve I smell my
cookies burnln
Jim Ben followed He asked the
queen regent of the Weaver kitchen
if he might hade a cup of fresh butter
She filled for him a quart tin
silk
cup When he had drunk it all he
wiped his mouth with the back of his
hand and said
Most gals lets the cream sour too
long afore they churn I call that there
buttermilk tiptop stuff if you did
churn it
Randy smiled at this frank praise
and to show him that It had not fallen j
on unappreciative ears brought forth
a roll of yellow butter solid and sweet
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ked
with little curved decorations
i on
How I
it with the butter paddle
she
do you like the looks o that
asked
Thats the genuine truck shore
enough
I bet youre the best hired
thats been in this kitchen in tate
I gal
last ton year
La I bet ray cookies is hernia this
I
She surried to the
time fer shore
oven and withdrew therefrom a pan of
dope
to a turi The
cookies that were
odor came tantaludngly to Jim Bens
nostrils He hesitated a moment and
then remarked tent lv1 u wl to sort o like fresh cookies
I
like them
handy listened a moment
I thought I beard Mis Weaver call
N o sh e aunt
in she explained
acaUhV Shes tost aaingJn out on
some sew
doin
porch
Shes
the front
She gave Jim Ben a
in out there
cook
Jim Ben munched the coolly and
feasted Ms eyes on the neat graceful
form of the redheaded girl He was
not given to day dreams Still as be
sat ther he conjured up a homely
e bl88 in the chvision of
I
ouse on the lower eighty air Weav ¬
er had talked of renting out the lower
eighty next year If
I
Now Jim Ben you toddle along out
0 here How you spose Im ever gels
to get my work done up an you all the
time foolin round in the way
Not being able to answer this very
pointed question he slouched out and
went to mend the fence around the
hog pasture He was in such high hu
mor
that be never swore once not even
I
hew a strand of the herb wire broke
much to the demoralization of his
j overhalls
When milking time came Jhn Ben
as he won accus
i suckled the calves
to do and thenwhich he wasI tonwi
do gallantly ofROt
to
dccttstomed
i
fered to milk the Holstein cow a noI toriously
hard milker He sat on a
stool under the Holstein and milked
with both hands white Randy was milk¬¬
big the Jersey They kept up a run
ning fir joC repartee sayin smart
things in the vernacular They were
having quite an enjoyable time until
Jim Ben somewhat deficient in finesse
made the pretended error of mistaking
herauburn tresses for the setting sun
A stream of milk shot across the in- ¬
tervening space It took him fairly in
the face and he fled in sheer terror
fearing the bucket of milk would follow For two days he was in disgrace
and then came the singing school
When the supper was done and the
dishes washed that evening Jim Ben
mode his appearance in the kitchen
clean shaved and clad in Sunday rai- ¬
ment As Randy looked at him she
could not help thinking he was reallya manly looking fellow though his
month was too largeto permit of his
She did not
being called handsome
ten him so She only remarked
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Baiidy took off Her Broad Hat and Her Glossy Hair Reflected the Moonlig lit
a
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party movements have dur- at the floodtide of his popularity was in jr a soft answer turn away wrath within a week was known aU over the in New Hampshire Hangman Foote which he had earned the right to fill
Those who most violently assailed north as Hangman Foote
candidate cf the Whigs and Polk
and who promised to hang me if I went so long as he should care to remain in
ing the past seventy years played- the
the nominee of the
Ua toter a > Mine to Mississippi
life
The Hale in debate were often in private
One morning a
What he has donefor public
y
fateful
sometimes
a curious and
a nnecjton of Texsp to
in 189Ttog presidential
is tWe sjrct Jtf1
ItfCJMB derated friends as a peasant woman rom ew Ifllniflphi li i eatkB > L and
iLthe
The1
illst
hBWfy
mocracy was cwmnitted was the dom- ¬ anecdote recttea y 2BtJ aitSiirg Bt upon Hs4e and asked Mm TB intercede- hangman he te
Were Hale put War UwHRht t the <er the DSt poMrf t
part fh our pofltWaT
ap- ¬
which
party
parties
14SQ
presence
all
have
tilted
the
inant issue of the hour The Whig bears witness In
of i for her brother whe bad bewi arrested arm around Footes shoulder and the of
the
of there was the anti
was silent upon the subject a
ery mob hi Washington for some offense Hale told that he Mississippi senator was affected to peared in American polities except the
which participated in the presldentiat Platform
POpulist party of a more recent time
but subsequently Clay wrote his se prompted Bale to introduce in the sen- ¬ could do nothing but that he had a tears
¬
canvass of tt 3 and for several years I celled Raleigh letter
in which he ate a resolution providing for the re- ¬ friend who might andhe tookher to
Hale as the presidential candidate of This was the Knownothing or Amer
state
in
felt
influence
Ha
¬
¬
after wade
announced his opposition to annexa- imbursement of persons whose proper- Foote When the girt had told her the Free Democracy cut bttt a minor ican party originally an oathbound or- ¬
and national elections In 182 William I tion then alarmed by the dissatisfac- ¬ ty should be destroyed by riotous as- ¬ story Footn said that he thought he figure in the election returns of 1852 der for the avowed purpose of checking
who had tion of his friends in the south be semblages
Henry S Foote a quick ¬ would be able to help her and that he polling only 156006 popular votes The the influence of foreignborn voters
M 01 san of Batavia N Y
published a book revealing some of the wrote again this time the Alabama tempered Irishman who then repre- ¬ would see the secretary of the treasury barnburners having gained revenge in Because its members professed utter
in which he temporised with the sented Mississippi in the senate de- ¬ the next day He did so and came 1S48 had gone back tothe regular De- ¬ ignorance of its existence they became
see eta of the Masonic fraternity was letter
Pierce known as Knownothings In 18S4 the
spirited off to Niagara Members of burning question He conk sot have nounced this resolution as intended to away with a pardon for the young wo ¬ mocracy whose candidate
away contributed more effectively to his own protect negro stealing adding that I mans brother She went with Hale to scored an ocerwhelmlng victory Hale year in which the Republican party
the order were accused of making
His vacillating course failed if Hale came to MISSISSIPPI he would Footes
nlttee room and he told continued in the senate a dozen years was born the Knownothings carried
with him and when in the following undoing
to reinstate aim in southern favor and be hanged to the nearest tree and that her of his success
Then Hale turn ¬ or more and he lived long enough to- Massachusetts and Delaware and myea the body of a man in an advanced
they swept the states of Mama
it
on
cost
him
¬
much
sup
My dear young lady reoice over the downfall of slavery and
of his northern
was found
be Foote would cheerfully assist his ing to her said
stat of decomposition
executioner It was a most unfortunate I when you go back to Neif Hampshire the restoration of the Union Owing chusetts New Hampshire Rhode Isl- ¬
the shores of Lake Ontario Morgans j portBirneys
popular vote of CXMt was speech for Foote who as a matter of and tell the people there that your however
to the machinations of a and Connecticut New York Maryland
wife and other persons who had known
to turn New York and Mich ¬ fact was on most intimate terms with brother is out of Ms trouble just say handful of smallfry politicians in New Kentucky and California Then relax- ¬
him declared that it was that of tile sufficient
igan
I
from
the Whigs and to give Polk- Hale HIs mail in less than forty to them will you that he was released Hampshire his test days were spent- ing most of their secrecy and adopting
miNing man though others who exam
ined the body declared it to be that of a majority of sixtyfive in the electoral eight hottjcs was burdened with letters I through the intercession of no other in comparative obscurity another man the name American party in 1S56 they¬
Flllmore for presi
another man who had disappeared a TW put Thus Birneyg candidacy in fitted wRit caustic revilement and person than the senator who is called taking from him the seat in the senate nominated Mlllard
dent and hi so doing brought defeat to
an end to Clays lifelong am ¬
few months before Be this u it mayRepublicans
bition
to
the
Fremont the nom ¬
reach the presidency made
a strong prejudice was thus created
inee of the latter party carried eleven
against the Masonic order and a party possible the entrance of Texas into the
Union as a slave state and vitally and
northern states but the interposition
hostile to the election of Masons to profoundly
of Fillmores candidacy lost him Penn- ¬
influenced the entire subse- ¬
office was founded in New York and
quent
sylvania
history
and Illinois and assured the
of the country Birneys
soon spread over half a dozen of the
election of Buchanan the Democrats
after IM4 was an uneventful one
northern states In 1812 William Wilt career
1845
for
candidate
Iflllmore carried one state
in
a
fall
from
horse
attorney
BY
of
a
general
the
disabled
who had been
I
y9lcaIly and compelled him to
and his popular vote was S740W as
the United States for twelve years was¬ him
compared
withdrew
with 130WM for Fremont
all active participation
the antiMasonic candidate for presi in politico from
The home of
days
cooking by turn a deep brown within the half
All sorts of food fish meats vege ¬ and 1 M9 M for Buchanan
process
of
dent and received the electoral votes was
is
a
In the campaign of UfO there were
la Perth ATOb °y N J where lie FRYING
A few years later the
tables and batters or doughs way be
of Vermont
in amokinghot fat Im- ¬ minute
in 19K just four yea
Too many croquettes or other articles fried special recipes have already been ninny voters who refused to take their
par ys existence came to an end but died
before the
a
of
presupposes
use
the
place
Mgtnnfnr
in the Republican party with
mersion
should not be cooked at once or the given and more will follow front time
in IMG the Whigs because he was a clplt tertl byof the armed contest pre
the champion of the aye large quantity of fat
Which adds temperature will be lowered and they to time We give today two which can Lincoln as its candidate or in either¬
Mahon put aside Clay and made Harri- ¬ tem
which he had combated for a gun
become fatsoaked THree or four be varied in many ways and one for a of the warring factions of the Democson th ir candidate Had day been
the inexperienced howsekeeper must may
racy one of which had nominated
n No croquettes or oysters would be suf- special dessert
the Whig nominee in that year nothing- JJ eration
expensive
wasteful
and
be
both
TIle
Douglas and the other Breckinridge
ficient to cook at once in a sfeail sauce- ¬
is more certain than that he would tJonal next third party to figure in na
Croquettes
saucepan
a
In
put
¬
two
mopan
This body of voters was composed
my
not
affairs
if
for
When
they
are
is
taken out
also turned the Scale In a
dear madame it
bay triumphed at the pulls
tablespoonfuls of butter three table- chiefly of Know Nothings and old
presidential election
This was the proper care is given to it this same ment or two should be allowed te spoonfuls
Tin second of the third parties to Free
of flour onebale of a tea- Whig reinforced by a sprinkling of
Soil party which founded in 13before cooking more that the
appear on the stage was the Liberty
may be used over and over again I elapse
fat may have time to regain its first spoonful of sale and onequarter of a ultraconservative Democrats and tim- ¬
for Its creed the wnmot proviso fat
party which had for its creed the abo- ¬ took
frying
food
all
sorts
for
of
teaspoonful
of pepper Heat and when id Republicans
of
temperature
i
other
Croquettes
who rightfully feared
and
confined Its
lition of slavery and which in 1S40 eluding and
to ex
Plait ball
for instance are usually
slavery tlODl theefforts
articles are done as soon as mixed add gradually cnehalf pint of that the election of Lincoln would pre- ¬
and ag in in 1844 chose James G Bfr j A
territories tried in a few spoonfuls of fat In a fry- cooked
liquid
¬
milk
Mock water strained to- cipitate secession and civil war These
browned which usually takes boar
element In the new party
Jiey a its candidate for president Bir however
pan I say fried for thatis the minute
while raw
which must matoes etc Stir until the mixture is adop d the name of Constitutional
was the New York beruburn ing
siey was one of tIe remarkable figures
generally
term
is an im- ¬ be cooked as wellarticles
it
but
used
very
as
thick
need
browned
draw
era
or
side and cook Unionists and seeking to steer a mid
ntl ilvwy Democrats
proper one the correct word is saute shout live minutes and when they be- ¬ for ilve minutes to one ready
the troubled era that preceded the
one pint die OUrge
Have
Van Bitten M their leader who
thetwo greet par
¬
vii war He was born in Kentucky in hailed
transfrom
we
which
French
word
a
and
finely
gin
of
rotor
chopped cold cooked meat or ties on the slaveryteiue nominated
be drawn toone
who were move anxious to
cooking in a small quantity of that tothe heatmust
reas
read law in Philadelphia began venle
late
wreak
may
cook
penetrate
vegetaMee
Asa
on
may
and
also be used if Bell and Kverett on a platform which
the DPtnratic party for ye fat This fat is entirely absorbed in
practice at Danvilic in his native state fusing
the interior without burning the sur- j not too moist seasoned to taste with declared vaguely for the const ittit ion
and at the age of 2f was elected a inatlon their18 idol the presjdentj nom the process of cooking and when more face
pepper
salt
ORion
or
lemon nice etc of the country the Union of the states
in
¬
than they were
member of the Kentucky legislature slavery
bar is to be cooked fresh fat must betakfrom the terrItojes to
In most cases articles which are to Add to the evoked sauce mix thor and the enforcement of the laws
en In true frying a portion of tle
Two years later seeing that the paths
When
conspread
on
a
covering
a
in
are
greased dish and Though the start fought against tile
to high political station were crowded the whose aspfrstj
had deadlocked target quantity fe bound to be ab- ¬ be fried egg
In some form as dipping sot away until cold and Cnn Break an Constitutional Unionists the
never- ¬
in Kentucky he removed to Alabama 1i44 Democratic national convention of sorbed but it is much less than in the taining egg
egg
m a saucer add a tablespoonful of theless polled a popular vote of 9f
then rolling in crumbs or
and still more in raw
Another
where he had a brief and stormy ca was and given the nmlrntboo to Polk ether method
hot
egg
water Cad beat enough to break the and carried the states of Virginia Kenuse of an
and flour batter This
reer as lawyer planter and politician j 1M made the J > mocratie candidate in weighty consideration is the fact that the
is partly fo the sake of appearance stringiness it must not be frothy tucky and Tennessee with an electors
the barber
Chosen a a mber of the first legislabent upon his de articles fried by iatnaersion in tat are tut
because
largely
ready a quantity of ftne dry vote of thirtynice the largest vote
Have
the
heat
intense
feat
secured
COntrol or the Free Soil not as difficult of digestion as those
ture of Alabama he destroyed an
instantly cooks the egg and forms
crumbs bread is best as crackers con ¬ in the electoral college ever
which have been sauted in a little fat
VonVentinhi
gained by
chance of political preferment by re- national
ahd
nominated
which
food
taut
easing
the
shortening and give a crust which any minor party Lincoln had a popu ¬
around
When frying in deep fat a deep ket- ¬
fusing to pledge himself to the support- Van iBur n on a plo form
for
and
foods
in
raw
serves
the
Juices
Mold
vote
softens
soil free speech
the mixture into lar
of 1816180 and ISO electors
tle of some sort la needed The utensil prevents cooked ones from absorbinb any
of Andrew Jackson then at the heightfree men
desired shape dip each into the- votes and Breekinridge
maneuver lost Newand York
by many is a roundbottomed
the nominee
of his popularity while bad manage- This
to the preferred
reason care should egg then roll in the crumbs
fat
the
this
Per
Democracy
of
the
iron
Scotch
bowl
wing f the Democracy
Fry
southern
kettle
railed
but
a
as
and
ment of Ids plantation soon reduced
staled the fate of Cass many
be taken that in dipping into directed
j had
84g0f
prefer a flatbottomed ore always egg
popular
the Whig andidate
chefs
and
him to financial straits and compelled a
8 had 1 Ii
or batter every portion of
received with a long straight handle and a re ¬ either
electoral votes while4Douglas
him to resume the active practice of I majority of t
Fritter Batter Separate the whites I 375000
votes In the movable
to
be
fried
of
article
surface
the
the
crane
book
or
popular
tall
college
votes
attached
but in the elec ¬
Van Buren niio had
the law which had been interrupted by polled
and yolks of two eggs beat the yolks
on which to hang the basket which should be property coatedcollege received only Missouris
his political labors He never again were 91253 votes a fourth of which draining
onehalf of a teaspoonful of salt toral
If fish cr any article which might add
cooked contents For home
nine
votes
and
three
of New Jerseys
a
and
held public ofnoe except two years sage flemocratj retired to been the use any its
half cupful of sifted flour add a seven
deep saucepan may be taken taint the fat has been fried in it add tablespoonful
of the village of Kindtrhok
when he was mayor of Huntsville but
of melted butter and beat
pared
while
completed
very
a
frying
one
t
family
when
when
is
a
the
is
the
small
as
continued in public liff
The first third party to appear In the
refused to accept a salary for his serv- ¬
hard Add the whites beaten stiff
ulidf heavy tin or enamel saucepan hoMing raw potato cut in thin siires
showing
lightly and set a id for ppvera fiHd after the civil war period was the
ices
the serenity withhis real greatness in a pint and a half j = quite large enough to one side where it wIll slowly cook mix
Republican which In JS72 with
Birneys career as an antislavery defeat
Liberal
hours
for
If
whkh he acoeptpJ A wire basket fitting into the sau eppn to chips t> ien tak from the fire As
nsh or vegetables
a
dash of pepper if for fruit a halfaddt < a Grerley as its candidate and the in ¬
rs ls r and agitator began soon after
is
a
hut
for
soon
passed
convenience
occasional
as
has
In
heat
intense
its
l
th
his retirement from that post He the
iponful of powdered sugar Into this dorsement of the Democrats carried
Ivbsidentia
of use a bent Surprise egg beater which away strain the fat through tifaeeiw
Soil party which nominee
see
to have been early persuaded of
the desired articles sr that each j six states with sixtythree electoral
now Riled is really a fiat wire spoon will answer cloth laid in a sieve If crumbs bits of
th Fre D TJoeray
piece
the horrors of the slavery system and itself
receives a thorough but thin votes as compared with 28C electoral
was
admirably
p
they
John
dough
set
or
left
in
flour
are
it
Hale
of Xea hampshire
in 1S3S returning to Kentucky he be- moat
or the
In many houses lard is the usual tie to the bottom when the fat is re- coating then drop into the hot fat As vio s Derived by Grant The campaign
f1P
winning
gan the crusade against it which ended
and admiublf figures
frying
It one fault Ss that it heated and so burn anti discolor it that a dessert nse with sliced bananas r i f 172 also marked the entrance of the
of the anti laHry moveIn containsmedium
only with his death He freed his own the
Prohibition party pledged to the sup
t
Httl stcarine hut this I It cannot be uvd as often as otherwise halved peaches and serve with a sauce prp
Half t egan life
< ion of the manufacture
slaves in 1W4 organized the Kentucky ment
at a Dernrcrat easily remedied b adding To it on it must then be put aside for soap
and sale
Fried CrAm Scald one pint of inik of alcoholic
AntiSlavery society in the same year and in T843 was chosen as the
liquors by state
of
oulk of rendered beef suet making To the strained fat so long in a double boiler with an inch
third
its
federal
tepee
of
his district in congress
stick legislation which has had and
and in 1885 find
It impossible to ob Amative
Such mixtures as cottolene vegetote as it is light colored more can be of cinnamon Mix together
a
ticket in
one tablewith his
the field in
V taut in Kentucky a publisher for th
are
¬
subsequent
etc
presiden
excellent If one does not ob- ¬ added from time to time
on
the
an
spoonful
of flour two tablespoonfuls of
of Texa5 failed of
canvass
Though the Prohibition- ¬
antislaverY paper he proposed to issue nxatlon
reelection ject to the clinging odor of beaten cot- ¬¬
When fried articles are taken from corn starch a half cupful of sugar a taI
Ht then made a memorable
ists
he removed to Cincinnati and there his
they
have
never
tonseed
qual
oil
a
which
contain
electoral
the hot fat they should be held over it pinch of salt and two eggs Add the vote or elected a attained an congress
as a candidate forcanvass of ity common to all vegetable JIb
I
started the Philanthropist But i even and state
member of
Senator
for an instant to drip they are then milk removing the cinnamonreturnir
is
Having fat in sufficient quantity in laid
Won thE seat which
In
probable
rore
his existence was a save atforitsa e1
than
in
one of
that
j
paper
to the double boiler and stir and cook
on
grocers
unglazed
loan
btf
stormy one his press being repeatedly for
or
presidential
their
interregnum ne held the kettle
auiepin it should be a per will d spread on a shallow pan until it is very thick then
canvasses they de- ¬
cover aiul
LIT
destroyed by mobs Nevertheless he HaleshPPI1
A
until a thin biue smoke arises rAny
the contest The OOO votes in
speaker heated
melted fat remaining on them is1 rook tot ftfteen rainntdb Stir in a tea- I cided
P° essod I ma8t1etic
from
New
to
Should
York
circumference
1SS4 went to St
center
in
made his paper a power among think adapted
which
voice
I
Singularly
by the paper and they may J spoonful of vanilla and one teasrpoonful John the
foJr oratory
the fat contain any wat r it win hub absorbed
lug people and soon his services to the fully
Prohibitionist nominee three
and he
care
be
served
on
of
desIred
and
if
napkins
butter
laid
turn
Into
a
buttered
long
shal
splutter
ble
nd
before
fourths
but
ha
of
cause beiame so valuable that in 1ST- for hem
which
were
it
it so that was poeslhe
doubtless divert
Do not let the articles low pan When firm cut in pieces egg pci from the Republicans
the desired heat the water will on hot dishes
without Kf rnfn
°
he was chosen secretary of tue Amerimade possible
to reached
touch or overlie each ther or they will and crumb as for croquettes frybrown
l
so that he could
evaporated
the
have
vHands
become
fat
and
plurality
can AntiSlavery society He then re- speak
of 1047 over
be
by liii still for the temperature required for lose their crispness
herd
mense
serve
and
powdered
with
sugar
throngs
in
Blame
or
a
state Clevelands elec- ¬
moved to New York and became so nest
with perfeet distinct
In this day of gafl stoves a possible sauce
His VOje was
frying varies from 350 to 400 degrees F
toral vote was 219 and Blames 1S2 If
conspicuous In that organization that
mellow anti according
1
to the article which is to be danger to be guarded against is thatj
New York tad gone
Republican
so were his mannzg
in 1S40 and again in 1S44 he obtained chamJg
h for
fried
To test the beat drop In a the fat catching fire from an open
flames total electoral vote would hay C
the unanimous nomination of the Lib
Condemned
eralears
the
only
flame
Every
rehousewife
piece
should
218
breed
of
been
small
white
turns
it
vowed
and
If
he
instead of Cleveland
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Whats the little
Nothln but take
Nothin much
school
the hired girl to the
Run along eiatrj an git on yer things
an dirt keep me waltin
Strange to say the liked girl obeyed
S aging school was over and they
had reached the front gate on their1
way home The stars were abash >
and pale in the presence of the re- ¬
splendent fall moon The couple stoo 1
by the gate in silence for a moment
paying involuntary tribute to the gloryof the night They sat down on th
horse block by the gate Randy took
off her broad hat and her glossy hair
reflected the moon light in a shadow
way until something very like poe ry
awoke in the heart of Jim Ben and hor
thought of the halo aboat the head
the Madonna that hung on the walj
of the best room H pondered for a
moment and then said
Randy Fit take back what I saif
yOU
tether night about your hai
know
Its mighty purty hair if It
is red
She gave him a grateful little gttliae- i
Ive never went with a gal afwraNever keered to somehe went on
way
None of em come up to whet
you f
mother used to bo Shes

Land alive

b-

ole to do now

>

f

dd

nn pv ful
w
know
Mother wa
cook though sometimes shes set u
hectic too much o iy 1 tn jfcjrt
She was neat as a pin about her house
keepln too I tell you she na to
make me walk chalk when I come hi
tat
the kitchen with mud on mj
You put me in mind o her in loOse
ways Thats why I brought the water
and got the kindlinX and sort o walton you like
And her butter and

yoUrnta tes adzaely alike
T tnt everybody that knows

tI
7

MW

to make good butter shyly afltmlttea
Randy
You bet it aint fervently respondAnd Ive always saId
ed Jim Ben
when I did get married I won gob to
hev a wife that could come p
her at butter makhV and besse
keepln
te
Randys hat slipped from her
the ground Both readied for It and
bead
as they stooped they
Shore sign well be together this
time nex year observed Randy TPo
answer Jim Hens big hand dosed gent ¬
ly on her slender unresisting lagers
so loud he felt swre she taunt hear It
Randy Ithat is Ive got six hen
dred dollars loAd up Next spring Im
thinkin of buying a span o bosses and
rentin the lower eighty Iy do Mand well go into business fer owradves
if you Just say th word Will you
turned lee fiftee
The redheaded
to his with a happy smile and said as
he kissed the patch of freckles on her
I
cheek
Urnhub But I bet I make you
think of yer ma moren once Jim
0

Ben
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By Rufus

Rockwell Wilson
banks came into existence m U14 sad
in ISiS 1
and t8S4 had pi I hlliitial
tickets in the field U never
tlt
an electoral vote
to

UIclI
and in

tiJp

when Jaine B qKBaver
was its candidate for preaMfcnt it
polled d07MS popular vote It ceased
to figure In the national election re- ¬
turns after 18S4 but its doctrines of flat
money supplied the leading article toe
the creed of the Union Labor party
which in ISftS with Ateon J Streeter M
its candidate for president polled <
609 votes
The PopvHst party of more
recent yeses may also be said to he
the national successor of the Graenbactc
party for in its J st national conven
tion held at Omaha in 1SK two years
after it first came to tile front as a
powerful political factor H declared
itself against the issue Of gold bonds
and the national banking system and
in favor of an increase in Kreenbaok
the free coinage of sliver at the ratio
or sixteen to tine a graduated inconv
tax government control of ratfways
telegraphs and telephones and the
abolition of alien ownership of land
In 1SW the Populists with James R
Weaver as their candidate for presi- ¬
dent secured twentytwo electoral
votes and gained more than a million
popular votes Four years later they
did not make an independent nomina- ¬
tion but supported Bryan for presi- ¬
dent although they rejected SeweU
Bryans Democratic runnina mate and
put np Thomas E Watson for vice
president In 1990 the bulk of the
Populists again endorsed Bryan but
the more radical element
this action and nominated wharton
Barker who polled only a small frac-¬
tion over 59600 votes Woolley the
Prohibitionist candidate in that rear
polled four times as many votes a
Barker who was distanced by Dehg
the nominee of the Social Detowermta
Indeed the significant feature of UM
miser election returns of IMt was the
great gain over previous years in the
vote pulled by the various Socialist
soots
Socialism does not thrive a a
vigorously in the United Statea MB In
France and Germany but It pin
to becoaw a force with which Ameri- ¬
can statesmen win have to yeckou inV
the not remote future
Though the career ofmost ort
third parties has been a brief one it
will be seen from this series that they
more than once exerted a dactlte In- ¬
fluence en presidential rlffllmm Tn
Liberty party in 1844 the Be 9ott
party in 1S4S the Know
party
in 1S3 and the Prohlbitiotriat party in
liSt turned the scale In a iinnlilimclai
canvass Should the pi1 fag rmmat
prove a close one history imur rensajt
itself
ISM
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Slumber Song
Helen Hunt Jaduon
Adown the twilight river we float

1

4

r
J
and I together
Gliding
in our IItt boat
Baby and I together
Down to the wonderful land that j aM
Wliere the river flow tIRe the
gates
While the silvery stars keep watch mV
ward
As we drift beneath th ir
t
Kwar
Baby and I together
>
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Adewn the river we softly
Baby and I tog t
As the
roes out on tte
life
I together
J
The twilight river is breed and deep
So dose to the shadowy banks we keajk
AVTiiie drowsy poppies n d and sway
And
beckon us to
Baby and I together
To Slumberland our
Btfby Mud

raft we steer
1 together
Slowly but surely our pert we near
Baby and I together
Where the Dreamtree spreads
its
branches wide
And scatters rare fruit on every side
Down the twilight riv r we float along
While lapping waves croon a tender song
and I togetherA fair little Read is
tow
Baby and I together
Gently Into the harbor go
Baby nnd I toft tllr
Have r ichd the shores of Siombprland
By whispertns breezes softly fanned
Amid the fleet that xi
Hush c tre suf lv nr orla at last
Buby and I together
41F

